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The Mount Joy Bulletin
| ESTABLISHED JUNE 1901IR

Published Every Thursday at Mount Joy, Pa.

po. E. Schroll, Editor and Publisher
Subscription Price $1.50 Per Annum

Six Months..... ..75 Cents Single 3 Cents

Three Months..... Cents Sample FREE

The subscription lists of three other newspapers, the Mount Joy Star

and News, the Landisville Vigil and the Florin News were merged with

the Bulletin, which makes this paper's circulation practically double that

of the average weekly.
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WHATIS HE AFRAID OF?

There must be something radically wrong or

B Geo. H. Earle would not try to “turn heaven and earth” in an

effort to prevent that grand jury investigation. When all

previous efforts failed he indirectly threatened to call out the

state militia to prevent its progress.

It is beginning to appear, not only to us but hundreds of

others, that there must be something the Governor and “13

others” do not care to have made public.

Our impressionis, if they are guilty they should be punish-

ed and if not they should bevindicated.

Governor

OURFIRE LADDIES

Our Firemen deserve a lot of credit for the

which they do things. This was demonstrated at Middletown

Saturday.

In competition with twenty-two of the leading fire com-

panies throughout that section, they not only wonfirst honors

for the most men in line but in addition copped third prize

for the best appearance.

It is quite a credit to any townfor having such an able and

manner in

ever willing corps of volunteer firemen.

Maythey succeed in winning future laurels.

PRESIDENT TAKES A HAND

The Administration’s “purge”is definitely underway. The

President has stated that he feels himself at liberty, being

head of the Democratic Party, to take a hand in state prim-

aries if he so desires. And according to all of the Washing-

ton correspondents, the purpose of his swing around the

country was to endorse candidates he wants to see sent to

Congress, and defeat those who have opposed his major pol-

icies. The acid test seems to be the Judicial Reorganization

proposal. Those who voted forit are considered good New

Dealers by the Administration. Those who voted against it,

irrespective of their records with respect to other legisla-

tion, are mostlyin the dog house.

 

FOREIGNERS SHOW THE WAY

| According to some of the experts, the upturn in the stock

market was the result of a heavy, sudden influx of foreign

money into American securities, Foreign capital, so the story

goes, took the viewthat values were at extremely lowlevels,

and that the market was a real bargain counter. The foreign

financial invasion gave a surge of confidenceto American in-

vestors, who began buying. Thenthe investment trusts, which

had generally been out of the market for some time, waiting

for what seemed the lowpoint, stepped in and the majorrise

‘resulted. The gains have been generally held, with only min-

or reactions, on the basis of the latest quotations at the time

this is written.
  

It will be six months before another Congress meets. Dur-

ing that time, the American people must make it known to

their elected representatives that the much-talked-about re-

vision of the government's tax system has been too long de-

ferred.

What about those business-killing levies—the capital gains

andthe undistributed profits tax? What about broadening

the tax base—perhaps the greatest need of all? ‘What about

our excessively high corporate and income taxes that dis-

cograge investors, depress industry, and create more and

more unemployment?

! These are examples of great questions which must be ans-

wered at the next session of Congress, if we are lo escape

économic chaos. That Congress will have manyvital issues

on its calendar—but none will be more vital than tax revis-

ion and reform.

SAVED BY A THREAD!

. It sounds incredible—but at least once in recent years a

good-sized Americancity was saved by a thread!

The thread in this case was that of fire-hydrant coupling.

A great fire started in the city, and soon grew beyond control

of the local department. Help was summonedfrom another

city a few miles away. The needed equipment arrived, attach-

ed its hoses to the hydrants, and thecity was saved.

“Here is where the thread comes in. A comparatively short

time before, the city struck byfire had changed its couplings

to the standard size. Hadit not done this, the out-of-town

equipment could not have usedits hydrants, would have had

no water supply, and so would have been worthless. And the

probability is that the city would have been destroyed.

A city was saved bya thread! It’s the little things that

start fires—and it’s the little things that make it possible to

successfully prevent and control them. And those little things

can be the means of saving tens of thousands of lives and

hundreds of millions of dollars.
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HAPPENINGS
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Reunion Heldii,iS| Electrical Appliances
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LONG AGO

33 Years Ago

Harry Garber quit his job at the

Scholing bakery.

  
 

 

20 Years Ago

A half acre of the water below

the Columbia dam was sown in

wild rice and Jotus water lly

seeds to feed the wild ducks,

One of the largest calves ever

seen in upper Lancaster county was

taken from the Willow Spring

farm, and tipped the scales at 215] M. M. Brubaker attempted to

Ibs. jump across a ditch, when he fell

land dislocated his shoulder.

Mrs. John Kane 77 years old

takes walks from E’town to Mount

Joy, 6 miles, without tiring.

Ross Engle attended the opera at

Rocky Springs.

Brown Bros,

large cotton press they will use for

The press was made

Miller Bros. have started raising

their new houses on South Bar-

bara St.

Jesse Harabolt of Milton Grove

Mrs. George Myers class of the

Evangelical church, enjoyed a

days outing at Hertzler's Grove.

The tobacco and corn were badly

cut hy the hail storm. Sevenal

fields of corn were cut to shreds.

Carl N. Shank of this place was

one of the surviving crew of the

Cruiser San Diego, which was bailing cotton.
torpedoed and sunk by a sub-!in Landisville.

marine. Herbert Risser, of Florin, sailed

The newly organized Soldiers and for Antwerp, Belguim and other

Sailors Association now numbers points of interest in Europe.

sixty-five members. The Industrial Works are idle

Mr. Ed Ream was appointed |this week on account of lack of

purchasing agent for the Govern- material.

ment to buy horses and mules for| Mt. Joy and Donegal Presbyter-

Army purposes. ian Sunday Schools will picnic at

John Keener, aged 80 years, car- the Donegal church.

penter and builder of Florin, is a The 110 acre Funk farm near

remarkable man for his age. His Mastersonville was sold to Mr. Leh-

hobby is to plan the construction|man of Milton Grove at $35.00 per
of a huge barn, which he has|acre.

done many times in his four score| S. G. Grayhill, of Rheems, re-

years. ceived his automobile from Har-

Fifteen buildings including a [risburg on Saturday.

hosiery factory in Manheim were| The Milton Grove farmers have

destroyed by fire. A loss of $30,- topped their tobacco.

000, Morris W. Groff while placing

Lightning struck the barn on the the water wheel at the boro Water

Cameron farm, tenanted by George Works, cut a deep gash in his foot.

Endslow. S. S. Wolgemuth contemplates

On the Rev. Solomon Brinser |taking a trip to Europe.

farm near E'town, a 32 acre hay| The markets this

field yielded 57 tons of hay. In a |Butter, 22c; Lard, 8c;

17-acre field of oats the stalks are Wheat, 82c; Corn, 62c.

over 6 ft high. The new Mastersonville Tele-

The Carlisle Indian School was [Phone Company, received its char-

permanently abandoned and tur-|ter. There are 400 shares at $25
ned over to the War Department |per share.

for Hospital purposes, P. R

A flag raising took place at the |Rheems to view
Country home of B. F. Hoffman at station.
Locust Grove, They Foresters Band will hold a

Mr. and Mrs, J. L. Sherer left festival in the Mt. Joy Park.

for Ida Grove, Iowa, Jacob Y. Kline, of Florin, re-

will spend a month. ceived the contract to lay a brick

Wm. Zink of this place enlisted from the Breneman
in the Army. railroad on N.

While Sergeant Elmer Schlegel-
milch is over there fighting the
huns, his wife is raising sun
flowers ten feet tall,

AutoClubMet
At Marietta
Friday Nite

(From page 1)
since April was presented to Elmer
G. Strickler, of Elizabethtown.

have purchased a

week are:

Eggs, 15c,

officials arrived in

a site for a new

where they

pavement

property to the

Market street,

Reuben Swords was badly bruised

about the body, when helping Eli

Menaughs carpenters to remove a

corn barn on the Cameron farm,

the walls collapsed.

Constable Vogle is picking up

all tramps who are begging and

placing them in the county house.

Fanny Henny is nursing a very

painful “pet” in the shape of a

felon.

 

PLANT COVER CROPS

Millet and sudan grass are the

best cover crops for raspberry patch-

es but oats and buckwheat also are

 

started cutting tobacco this week.|

On Thursday |
(From page 1)

Prof. H. H. Shenk,

Strickler,

lam; Historian,

Annville, Ass't, Mrs. Jos.

Scottdale.

County Representatives, Cumb.,

G. Clayton Strickler; Dauphin, John

E. Strickler; Huntington, Rev. Paul

T. Huddle; Lancaster, Jacob Strick-

ler; Lebanon, MaryStrickler; Perry,

Elizabeth Hench; Somerset, Mrs.

Laura Witmer; West Moreland,

Mrs. Lorain Goshorn; York, Mrs.

D. M. Gilbert. Prizes were award-

ed to C. P. Saylor, Annville, age

78 years; Gayle Marlene Strickler,

Harrisburg, age 4} months; Mr.

and Mrs. Asa P. Gable, York, R.

D. 2, largest family; Paul Gable

Erie, Pa. coming farthest distanc

Those who registered were: Mr.

and Mrs. C. P, Saylor, Annville;

Mildred Myer, Annville; Lawrence

J. Strickler, Boiling Springs; Nellie

Strickler, Doris Strickler, Paul

Strickler, Boiling Springs; Rev.

and Mrs. Frank D. Witmer, Berlin;

Richard Witmer, Berlin; Mrs. C.

H. DeVenney, Mr. 2nd Mrs. Roy

DeVenney, Mrs. Robert Eppley,

Kathryn Eppley, Robert Eppley,

Annie Bucher Shumaker, Carlisle;

Mrs. Isaac T. Gable, Robert E.

Gable, Ralph W. Gable, I. T. Gable,

David Gable, Ruth Gable, Ronald

Gable, Dallastown; George E.

Strickler, Dillsburg; Mr. and Mrs.

I. L. Reist, Mr. and Mrs. Victor

Longenecker, Dorothy Longenecker,

Alma Longenecker, Marlin Long-

enecker, Mrs. J. Wayne Aungst,

John Wayne Aungst Jr., Elizabeth-

town; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gable,

John Philip Gable, Erie, Pa, W.

H. Hively, Felton, Pa.; Mrs. James

| Strickler, Franklintown, Pa.; Rev.

George R. Hoverter, Mrs. Mary H.

Mathias, Nancy Mathias, Beulah

Hoverter, J. G. Groff, Mr. and

Mrs. Marlin Strickler, Charles B.

Strickler, Gayle Marlene Strickler,

Clyde Strickler, Mrs. E. D. Strick-

ler, Harrisburg; Mame E. Strick-

ler, Mrs. D. M. Gilbert, Mrs.

Franklin Markley, F. Gibson

Strickler, Hellam; Mrs. Elizabeth

Wenger, Hershey; Mr. and Mrs.

i Homer Strickler, Mary Beth Strick-

ler, Minnie O. Landis, Mr. and

Mrs. John Strickler, Mr. and Mrs.

Peter Witmer, Mrs. Titus Rutt, J.

Paul, Rutt K. Lois Rutt, Mildred

Rutt, Hummelstown; Rev. and Mrs.

Hiram Kauffman, Florence Tyson,

Landisville, Mrs. Rutt, Lanc.;

Doris J. Rutt, Lanc.; Mr. and Mrs. A

S. Hively, Lancaster; Mr. and Mrs.

A. H. Weidman, Arlene Weidman,

Mary Elizabeth Weidman, Mrs.

Jacob Ebersole, Manheim; Mrs. E.

W. Strickler, Elmer Strickler, Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. H. Strickler, Mrs.

Walter Eshleman, Robert Eshle-

man, Mrs. Charles M. Eby, Mr.

and Mrs. Amos R. Strickler, Edna

Strickler, James Strickler, William

Strickler, Jean Strickler, Catharine

Strickler, Mrs. Maris Gainor, Erma

Gainor, Mr. and Mrs. Amos New-

comer, James Newcomer, Alice

Strickler,

tello, New York City; Mary Whit- Similar awards, it was announced,
have also been presented to Alvin
G. Hertzog, Ephrata, and A. K.
Harnish, Lancaster.
The club decided to conduct a

campaign to acquaint the motoring
public of Lancaster county with
the provisions of the State ve-
hicle code. Newspaper articles, a
page in the club's magazine each
month and other channels will be

used to bring the motor laws to

satisfactory. Superphosphate at the

rate of of 150 pounds an acre when

the cover crop is seeded will help to

insure satisfactory growth, say Penn

State fruit specialists.
AQ

IMPROVE DAIRY HERD

The herd sire plays an important

role in increasing the inherent pro-

ducing ability of his offspring, ac-

cording to Penn State dairymen. The

herd sire should come from a high

   

the attention of the public. These ducin, ily.
will be prepared by the club's producingfamlly.oc
legal department. that the owner of any vehicle
Attention of motorists was cal-

|

with Pennsylvania license on the
led to the fact that the compul-

|

highways after that date without
sory inspection of motor vehicles|a new inspected and approved
that began May 1 ends the last |sticker will be subject to arrest
day of July. It was pointed out’and fine. 
 

375,000,000 provided underthe newlending-spending bill for
projects which compete in any way with private industry.
The purpose of the appropriation is to stimulate business

and employment. Andit is certainly reasonable to presume

that the money should be used for projects which will give

business orders—and which will not take orders and cus-

tomers awayfromit.

Thereis no lack of projects which are properly a concern

of government, which create a vast demand for labor and

materials, and which compete in no way with private enter-

The country needs more and safer roads, for instance.

It needs grade crossing elimination. In somecases it prob-

ably needs river and harbor improvement. It needs stream

It can doubtless use more public

prise.

purification in many areas.

buildings.

Al such projects as these give a very large part of each dol-

lar spent to labor; both on the job and in the plants supply-

ing necessary materials.” These are the kind of projects for

which the lending-spending moneyshould be used exclusive-   
can be no possible excuse for using any of the §3,-

 

ly.

craft, New Freedom; Mr. and Mrs.

J.- E. Hively, Paradise; Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Strickler, Richard

Strickler, Elva K. Strickler, Phila-

delphia; Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.

Strickler, Robert Strickler,

Mount Joy; Frances Cini- |will sell

Merchandise,

seven o'clock P. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Mylin

Stanley Haverstick, Anna

Haverstick, Joanne Kay

Street; Mrs. J. C. Matthews,

Steig Strickler,

and Mrs. O. M. Grim,

Grim, Samuel Grim,

Walter Barto Jr.,, Wyncote;

Schaefer, Elmer Schaefer Jr.,

M. Strickler, John

James E. Gable, Mary

Yoe; James Strickler,

BR. W.

Mrs,

ert Strickler,

Jeanette Seifert,

Shellenberger,

Minnie Gable,

Gable, Lester

Rhinehart, Kathryn

Harvey Naylor,

  

Abram A. Koser,

G. Young and Mr.

Kraybill, of town; Mr.

Harvey Fisher and Ruth

Mrs. Tillie H. Geib,

Heisey, Mr. and Mrs.

Koser and Mr. and Mrs.

Y. Kline, all of Florin.
A

STATE CHECKING WATER

and Mrs.

Fisher,

Paul O.

George

at gas stations, tourist camps and

all publi¢ eating places along the

main highways in the county

should be completed by Thursday,

Eph F. Shue, health

nounced Sunday night.

After testing the water, reports

on the same are sent to Fred

Fletcher, of town, head of the de-

partment making the survey in

this district. He said after the

reports are studied, Fletcher will

issue tags to be placed where the

is pure.
—

C. S. FRANK & BRO. SALE

C. S. Frank & Bro. will hold

their next public sale on Friday

officer, an-

water

evening, July 22nd when they

Tioga and Potter Co.

Cows, also Stock Bulls, Shoats,

Fruits, etc. Sale at

Bt.

Five children playing in the

yard, were knocked to the ground

Cath- |by a bolt of lightning Tuesday arine Waltemeyer, Red Lion; Hi- afternoon in Colerain township.
 

‘We useethe

A-V-R
ELECTRO-

  
CHECK

ie

accurately

fest and

adjust the

eleetrical

system of
your

moter car

Wx servicing the elec-
cal system of your car we use the A-V-R Electro-Check to
give you the assurance and pleasure of knowing that the
electrical system on your autom

and that the generator, at all ti
charged battery. Drive in and

obile is in correct balance,

imes, will maintain a fully

let us show you this and
our other scientific test equipment that we have to correctly
#exvice your car.

R. U.
Phone 29R

TRIMBLE
Elizabethtown, Pa.

Haverstick,

Frances

Haver-

stick, James S. Haverstick, Willow

Mary

Wrightsville; Mr.

Gerald W.

Wellsville;

Pauline

Helen

N. Strickler,

C. Gable,

Yorkanna;

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Strickler, Rob-

Strickler,

Ben Strick-

ler, Dale Strickler, Margaret Strick-

ler, Mrs. E. A. Shellenberger, Gene

Ralph Shellenberger,

Mr. and Mrs. Asa

Seifert, Paul E.

Houseman,

Donald R. Miller,

of town, Martha

John

and Mrs.

Amos H.

The check being made of water

—~SEE AD ON ANOTHER PAGE--

 

 

 

 

 

Elmer Quickel, Pauline Steig,

Clarence Strickler, Ruth L. Strick-

ler, Lois Ruth Strickler, Rev. and

Mrs. Walter Gable, Henry Gable,

Orpha Gable, Lois Gable, Bernard

Lunch, Mrs. Curtis B. Emig, Sarah

Strickler Paules, Junior Paules,

Gloria Paules Donald Paules, Mr.

and Mrs. William Crossley, York.
md

14TH ANNUAL REUNION OF Trade in your old iron on one
THE YOUNG-KOSER CLAN ol these new fast, lightweight

Electric Irons... ..and end those
The fourteenth annual reunion of long hours of arm-wearying

the Young-Koser clan was held work with an old-fashioned
Sunday at Kauffman’s park, Man- heavy-weight, under-heating

heim. iron.
Folks from this locality who :

were present included: Mr. and Bring in your old iron today .

Mrs. Frank Brosey, Jr.; Mr. and it's worth one (1) whole
Mis, Challes Eby and son: Mr. dollar to most Electrical Retail-
and Mrs. E. P. Eby: Mr. and Mrs. ers in this area on the purchase
Galen Rohrer and family, all of of any new automatic Electric

town; Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Ger- iron ($5.95 or more). Act now
ber and family, of Mount Joy this offer is for a limited
R. D. 2; William Baymond, of time only!

town; Mr. and Mrs. John Kray-

bill and children Frances and PENNSYLVANIA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
Verdella, Mount Joy R. D. 2;

AND YOUR LOCAL APPLIANCE RETAILERS

 

 

LESTER E. ROBERTS

Kelvinator Electrical Appliances
Phone 41-M and22-J Mount Joy
 

Clarence Schock
Mount Joy, Pa.

BE.,;d

We Ask Patronage We Give Service

Lumber—-Coal

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

ead Animals
GEO. LAMPARTER’S SONS

Rockland St., Lancaster, Pa.
TELEPHONE LANCASTER 24157

 

jan.27-tf

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU PAY FOR BEING

NERVOUS
Check Below And See If You Have

Any Of The Signs

Quivering nerves can make you old and
haggard looking, cranky and hard to live
with—can keep you awake nights and rob
you of good health, good times and jobs.

Don’t let yourself “go” like that. Start
le tonic—one made espe=~
C uld you ask for any-

e been bette r proved
dia E. Pinkham's

 

 

taking a good, reli
cially for women
thing whose ben
than world-fam
Vegetable Com

Let the whe
Pinkham’s Compound help Nature calm
your shrieking nerves, tone up your system,
and help lessen distress from female func-
tional disorders.
Make a note NOWto get a bottle of this

time-proven Pinkham’s Compound TODAY

AMERICA'S
LEADER AT

  
   
  
      

 

  und?
some herbs and roots of without fail from your druggist. Over a mil-

lion women have written in letters Seporting
wonderful benefits.

For the past 60 years Lydia E. Pinkham’3
Vegetable C“ompound has helped grateful
women go “smiling thru” trying ordeals.
Why notlet it help YOU? yin
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